
STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACT: 
Acquisitions (alienation) of voting shares (fractions) of the Issuer or Securities of Foreign 
Issuer that certify the rights on voting shares of the Issuer, by the Issuer and (or) Issuer-

controlled organization 
 

1. General information 
1.1. Full Name of the Issuer Open Joint Stock Company Mining and Metallurgical 

Company Norilsk Nickel  
1.2. Abbreviated Name of the Issuer OJSC MMC Norilsk Nickel  
1.3.  Issuer’s Location Dudinka, Krasnoyarsk Territory, Russian Federation  
1.4. Primary State Registration Number of the 
Issuer 

1028400000298 

1.5. Issuer’s Taxpayer Identification Number: 8401005730 
1.6. Issuer’s Unique Code Given by the 
Registering Body: 

40155-F 
 

1.7. Internet Website Used by the Issuer to 
Disclose Information: 

http://www.nornik.ru/page.jsp?pageId=30ad80aa-
fb7cd0d06c--7ffe 

  
2. Subject matter of the information 

Type of organization that has voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer or Securities of Foreign Issuer 
certifying the rights concerning voting shares of the Issuer (the Issuer; Issuer-controlled organization):  Issuer-
controlled organization 
In case of the Issuer voting shares (share fractions) acquisition,  or Securities of Foreign Issuer acquisition 
certifying the rights concerning voting shares of the issuer, Issuer-controlled organization -  full company 
name, address, taxpayer identification number (if applicable), primary state registration number (if applicable) 
of respective organization: 
Company’s full name: Norilsk Nickel Investments Ltd.; 
Address: P.O. Box 958, Morgan&Morgan Building, Pasea Estate, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin 
Islands; 

Target (voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer; Securities of Foreign Issuer, certifying the rights on voting 
shares of the issuer): voting shares of the Issuer; Securities of Foreign Issuer that certify the rights on voting 
shares of the Issuer; 

In case of acquisition of Foreign Issuer securities certifying the rights as to the voting shares of the Issuer – 
name and location of a Foreign Issuer, as well as the identification criteria of the said securities of a Foreign 
Issuer: 
name of the Foreign Issuer: The Bank of New York Mellon Depositary Receipts Division; 
location of the Foreign Issuer: 101 Barclay Street 22nd Floor New York, New York 10286; 
identification criteria of the said securities of the Foreign Issuer: ISIN Code - US46626D1081; 
 

number of voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer acquired by the corresponding entity (number of the 
voting shares of the Issuer legally certified by the Foreign Issuer Securities acquired by the corresponding 
entity): 14 658 379,5 items / 7,69% (including voting shares of the Issuer legally certified by the Foreign 
Issuer Securities acquired by the corresponding entity);  

Instrument for acquisition of voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer by the respective organization or 
Securities of Foreign Issuer that certify the rights on voting shares of the Issuer: Issuer’s  voting shares and 
Foreign Issuer Securities  certifying the rights on  the Issuer’s voting shares sale-and-purchase agreements,  
entered into within the framework of a OJSC MMC Norilsk Nickel Securities acquisition public offer;   

Number of votes corresponding to the voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer in possession of the 
respective entity before the acquisition of voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer or Securities of Foreign 
Issuer that certify the rights on voting shares of the Issuer:  no information; 

Number of votes corresponding to the voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer in possession of the 

http://www.nornik.ru/page.jsp?pageId=30ad80aa-fb7cd0d06c--7ffe
http://www.nornik.ru/page.jsp?pageId=30ad80aa-fb7cd0d06c--7ffe


respective entity after the acquisition of voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer or Securities of Foreign 
Issuer that certify the rights on voting shares of the Issuer: 14 658 379,5 items; 

Date of acquisition of voting shares (share fractions) of the Issuer by the respective entity or Securities of 
Foreign Issuer that certify the rights on voting shares of the Issuer: 16.08.2012 (sending date notification on 
issuer voting shares acquisition by the issuer controlled entity). 
 
Director for Investor Relations                    A.V. Ivanov             
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